**SCM Scholars of Distinction Program**

1. **What is the SCM Scholars of Distinction Program (SoD)?**
   SoD is a new initiative of the MSCM Department to identify rising students of professional promise who have declared the Supply Chain Management (SCM) major.

2. **What key criteria must I meet to be considered for the SCM SoD Program?**
   Successful candidates will have distinguished themselves by: their strong academic record; campus leadership; community service and work experience.

3. **What are the GPA and other requirements for the SCM SoD Program?**
   The following criteria and other requirements must be met for students in the following categories:

   **Rising Sophomores**
   1. Declared Supply Chain Management (SCM) Major
   2. GPA of 3.70 or greater
   3. Must attend four (4) Career & Professional Development sessions (60-75 minutes each)

   **Rising Juniors**
   1. Declared SCM Major
   2. B or better in Calculus
   3. GPA 3.5+
   4. Must attend three (3) Career & Professional Development sessions (60-75 minutes each)

   **Rising Seniors**
   1. Declared SCM Major
   2. Overall GPA 3.0 or better
   3. B or better in Stats 201 and BA 242
   4. B+ or better in BUAD 331
   5. Must attend three (3) Career & Professional Development sessions (60-75 minutes each)

4. **What will the Career & Professional Development sessions cover?**
   SCM SoD participants will participate in customized, class-appropriate sessions designed to strengthen and refine career goals and professional acumen (will work with student schedules to determine session times).

**Application Process**
1. Go to the MSCM Department Homepage at: [http://mscm.bus.utk.edu](http://mscm.bus.utk.edu).
2. Fill out and print the interactive SCM SoD Application Form located under the Quick Links section (note: for security purposes, remember to click the RESET BUTTON after printing!).
3. Write an essay - Please include a short typed essay (100-150 words) outlining your goals and aspirations in Supply Chain Management as well as your one page resume.
4. Return all materials by 5:00 p.m., January 20, 2016 to:

**Brenda Perry**
Attn: SCM Scholars of Distinction Program
Haslam College of Business
Undergraduate Programs
342 Haslam Business Building
Knoxville, TN 37996